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,Y „CARBONATEDBEVERAGEDISPENÈSING 

VALVE 

Archibaldïlì. ‘ßurgeseist- Legis, assignee-.lily 
mesne assignments, to Marion V_LL Jljjambeîft, 
doing business asi-Crystal-Flo ¿Products Gonf 
»panyyStl'îLoìiisyMm " Y ' " ' ` 

.evrlißaiienocaizer a0» gelesenen-e7nel 
--11- Claims. (c1. ¿zopas-f2.1.) 

This .invention relates in ,general i0 Certain „Figure 19 is a, f‘ragme aryseçtionaxyiew~taigep 
new and "useful improvements in Caitbqnated ale?e'lipe'ln-ligû’óf "9 " ' `beverage dispensing valves. ' ` ve' " ` ^ 

f_It is the primary Íobject of-the present inven 
tion to vprovide a carbonatedV beverage >dispensing 5 
valve'w'hich is simple and _compact in Construci- " 
tionan‘d which vcan be readily attached to any 
existing beveragedispensing system. 
n "It is a further object _of the' present invention 
to provide a valve ßof the type stated which is 10 
capable of optionally _dispensing a properly pro 
portioned ,flavored carbonated drink oruniìavored 
carbonated water, asl desired. 

It is _an additional object of the present in 
vention to providea valye of the type vstatedwhich 
is capable of _dispensing carbonated lWater With 
out‘appreciable-floss of gaseous carbon dioxide, 'Y r‘lv. ï r "y "a, 11e , 
thereby _supplying _a carbonated drinkrhaving 
antunusually high degree of retained carbonation. 

@It` is also an object of the present invention'to 
provvidel a valverofi'the vtype stated which _canbe ` 
precisely adjusted _to ,throttle the-,now of’cfarbon 
ated Water at >any desired rate Within substantially 
Dreadflimits. ’ ' ‘It _is llikewise an object of _the present inven 
@ionl to’provide a> valve of the type stated Which 
can be readily-:and quickly dismantled and reas 
sembledforreplacernent of washer anda'ny other 
similar parts. ' ` " 

¿with the- above and other vobjects in view, 
:_n'yj invention resides in the novelieatures of form, construction, arrangement, _and combination „of 
p_artshpresently¿describedand pointed out inV _the 
claims. ` ’ " 

' In the accompanying _drawings : ' 
l»Fig-urel is aperspective'vi'ew ofa Apreferred ` 

form of carbonated beverage dispensing: valve 
constructed-in' accordance» with and embodyingv 

,thiéië betten" wall, f2 u 

the present'ín'ventiòn; ` 
Figure 2‘is _a vertical sectional View ofjthebCVer 

age dispensing valve taken along line 2'_2 lof Figure 1;` Y ' ' ' 

¿Figures-3 and 4 are transverse sectional vviewsof , 
the _valve taken along lines_3l3 and 4_4, re 
spectively, of'Figure 2 ; ' ` a 

ùFigures 5 andnô _are fragmentary sectional vien/s~ ' 
tjalçenvv along lines 5_5. and> 6`-',6, respectively,_ of 
Figure 4; ' 
Figure V'l is avvertical sectional View showing the 

valve in position for dispensing a ñavoredbever 
age; ' 

' Figure; 8 ~is afragmentary sectional view-,taken 
a1Qne.1ine;8.-„8 @Figure '1; ` " 

l Figure 9 isa vertical viewshowing the valve 
ip position'for dispensing carbónatedlwaterpigly; 
and ' " " ' 

greater 
ofthe recesses I3, 25,"al 
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2, "I, and 9 and for purposes presently more fully 
appearing. 
Upon its under or downwardly presented face, 

the bottom wall 28 is provided with two» con 
centrical round-bottomed grooves 21, 28, which 
are, in effect, separated from each other and 
from the discharge passage 24 by depending con 
centric round-topped ridges 29, 38, so that in 
horizontal cross-section the grooves and ridges 
21, 28, 29, 30, will present a sinuous contour, as 
shown in Figures 2, '1, and 9. 

10 

Shiftably mounted concentrically within the 
discharge passage 24 is a valve stem 3| rigidly 
provided at its upper end with a shouldered pop 
pet 32 having an upwardly projecting guide stem 
33 extending into the poppet guide-recess II and 
being normally urged downwardly by means of a 
compression spring 34 into seated engagement 
against the upper face of the rubber collar 26. 
At its lower end, the stem 3| projects downwardly 
beyond'the discharge passage 24 and is threaded 
for receiving a downwardly pointedconcentric 
cone 35, the apex of which is normally located 
just above the plane of the discharge nozzle 23. 

' Extending horizontally in and projecting radi 
ally outwardly from the side faces of the cone 35, 
at an angle of approximately 120° to each other, 
are three round-ended guide pins 36 adapted to 
ride loosely against the inner face of the nozzle 
I9 for holding the cone" 35 and its associated 
valve stem 3| in substantially concentric align 
ment during upward and downward movement. 
Upon its upper end face, the cone 35 is provided 
with upwardly projecting concentric round 
topped ridges 31, 38, and round-bottomed grooves _. 
39, 48, respectively matching and complementar 
ily ñtting within and around the grooves and 
ridges 21, 28, 29, 30, of the nozzle member I9. 
Extending vertically through the valve body I, in 
spaced parallel relation to the recess 1 and adja 
cent to the front end face 5,'is a bore 4I opening 
at its upper end upon the upper end face 3 and 
being internally threaded for a short distance 
downwardly therefrom to threadedly receive a 
flat disk-like end plug 42, which is centrally bored 
and counter-bored in the provision of a check 
Valve port 43 and a downwardly opening ball 
socket 44. About midway of the valve body I, 
the bore 4| is reduced in diametral size in the 
provision of a shoulder 45 having a raised annular 
valve seat 46, and, in eiïect, forming a valve 
chamber 41 within the upper end of the bore 4I. 
Snugly fitted within the lower or reduced-size 

end of the bore 4I for lengthwise shiftable, but 
leakproof movement therein, is a syrup discharg 
ing spout 48, which, at its upper end, projects 
upwardly into the valve chamber 41 and in di 
ametrally enlarged and undercut for receiving a 
downwardly presented annular ring washer 49 
for seated engagement against the valve seat 46. 
Upon its upper end face the spout 48 is provided 
with a slightly raised concentric projection 5|) 
forv receiving the lower end of a compression 
spring 5|, which is, in turn, at its upper end 
retentively seated against the under side of a 
small check valve ball 52 operatively disposed 
within the recess 44 for seated engagement within 
the port 43. Directly beneath the region of the 
ring washer 49, the spout 48 is turned to a slightly 
reduced diametral size and is provided with a 
plurality of radially extending orifices 53 con 
necting the interior of the spout 48 with the 
interior of the valve chamber 41 when the spout 
48 is lifted to the position shown in Figure '1. 
Opening upon the rear face 6 of the valve body 
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I and extending horizontally thereinto, in spaced 
parallel relation to the bore I5, is a bore 54 at 
its forward end intersecting the side wall of and 
opening into the valve chamber 41 and being 
internally threaded at its rearward end for 
receiving a conventional fitting 55 connected to 
a syrup supply line 56. 
At its lower end, the spout 48 projects down 

wardly below the bottom Wall 2 of the valve body 
I and terminates in a discharge orifice 51 which 
is normally in coplanar alignment with the dis 
charge oriñce 23 of the nozzle member I9 when 
the valve A is in closed position, as shown in Fig 
ure 9. ' » 

The syrup spout 48, for a short portion of its 
length entirely within the reduced-size portion 
of the bore 4| and upwardly from the bottom 
wall 2 of the valve body I, is turned to a some 
what reduced diameter in the provision of an an 
nular recess or groove 58. In the same region 
or area, the valve body I is provided with a trans 
versely extending horizontal bore 59 opening at 
its opposite ends upon the sides faces 4, 4', and 
an intersecting angular bore 6D, the center line 
of which is approximately in the same plane as, 
and at an angle of 120° to, the center lines of the 
pins 36. Snugly and rotatively fitted within the 
bore 59, in the region of its intersection with 
the bore 6|), is an actuator pin 6| provided at its 
inner end with an angularly cut Vflat cam sec 
tion 62, the latter being located within the com-- 
mon area of intersection between the bores 59, 66. 
Upon the outer end face, the pin 6| is flush with 
the side face 4’ of the valve body | and is integral 
ly provided with an outwardly projecting flat 
sided attachment boss 63. Also snugly and rota 
tively fitted within the bore 59 and extending in 
wardly from the side face 4 of the valve body I', 
is a second actuator pin 64 terminating at its in 
ner end just short of the syrup spout 48 and be 
ing provided with an axially projecting eccentri 
cally located pin-like projection 65 adapted to 
iit within the spout-groove 58. At itsV outer end, 
the pin 64 is substantially flush with the side face 
4 of the valve body | and is integrally provided 
with a fiat-sided boss 66. Fixed upon the bosses 
63, 66, and secured thereto by fiat-headed re 
tainer screws 61, 68, which are threaded axially 
into the actuator pins 6|, 64, respectively, is a 
clevis-shaped dispensing handle 69 which extends 
outwardly beyond the front end face 5 of the 
valve body I and is preferably provided with an 
inserted rectangular Bakelite block 10 which 
serves as an artistic hand grip or knob and is 
held in place by a tubular sleeve 1| extending 
between the parallel side arms of the clevis 
shaped handle 69 and being threaded at its op 
posite ends for receiving flat-headed retainer 

. screws 12, 13. 
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Extending through the angular bore 68 and 
inserted within the cone 35 is a cone actuating 
pin 14 which rests upon the upwardly presented 
flat camming face of the actuator pin 6I, the 
bore 60 being finally closed by a threadedly in 
serted end plug 15. 

In actual use, the nozzle member I9 may be 
threaded upwardly, thereby shifting the nozzle 
cup I9’ upwardly and axially shortening or com 
pressing the rubber collar 26, causing it to bulge 
inwardly, as shown in Figure 2, thereby reducing 
or throttling the size of the discharge passage to 
control the rate of flow of carbonated water 
therethrough. The inward bulging of the rubber 

, collar 26 will also produce a Venturi-like or 
streamline constriction at the throttling point in' 
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>the :valve .so 4.that theflow1~ofycarbonated water 
through_ theconstricted .area will .be substantial 
ly .non-.turbulent .andthe .gas .content >thereof will 
notrbelostor ‘.‘scrubbed out,” so to speak. i Y 
'1t will» thus be .seen-by .a simple manual rota 

tion of the Anozzle .1.8, it is possible to--achieve 
veri/...accurate adjustmentÍ in .this respect. rl‘vhis 
particular .adjustment is .unique :andextremely 
important ina. beverage .dispensing valve 4because 
the rate of Vflow .ofsyrup is not readily controllable 
andwillflowat .a rate, which, for all practical 
purposes, is .fairly yconstant Yfor la .substantial pe 
riod of time. ïl‘herate of »flow of the ASyrup will, 
of course, vary. in proportion to .variations inthe 
hydrostatic Íhead .of/.the `syrup .contained >in the 

.reservoir or storage tank (not shcwn)_,«bu~t, 
dueto the .relativelyhigh viscosity :of-the syrup, 
the eifectofsuch hydrostatic headisrnot particu 
larly critical. .Howeven Ithe syrup Ywillflow some 
whatlfaster whenthe storage tank is fullandcon 
_seduently Va somewhat .greater »quantity «of syrup 
will, .under such..condition,ìbe .dispensed in a ygiv» 
en unit .of time .and a ̀ carbonated drinkfwìll have 
a...greater proportion .of .flavoring .syrup -than a 
drink which is `made -Whenthe storage tank is 
1_elatively.empty. With .the present beveragedis 
_pensing valve A, .this-variation can4 be very` .quick-7 
ly .and Aconveniently . compensated .by Vthe >throt 
.tling adjustment ofthe discharge .passage 2li. «For 
example',.in the-caseof asocia .fountain or 4`soft 
drinkldispensing bar equipped with the valve A, 
wherethesyrup Ystorage >tank must be -i-villed every 
twoor .three days,.it .will merely be necessary vto 
makea .throttling adjustment once every day or 
so, .reducing .the .ratetof :flow >of the carbonated 
waterslightly .as therate of‘ñow of-.syrup is re 
duced. commercial practice at .the ordinary 
drug-store, soda fountain, and the like, a customer 
frequently »requests that his drink be ̀ made up 
“sweet” or “dry,” that is to say, with either more 
or less than the usual amount of ñavoring syrup 
and the soda dispenser can easily comply with 
suchrequest by a simple twist of the nozzle mem 
ber I9 without any loss of time or inconvenience. 
When it is desired to ldispense a syrup 

ilavored drink, the >handle »69 is pushed down 
wardly, as shown in Figure '7, rotating »the actu 
ator pins 6I, 64, whereupon the camming sur 
face 62 lifts the pin .14, cone 35, `the associated 
valve stem 3|, and the poppet 32 to permit the 
ñow of carbonated water downwardly through 
the discharge passage 24 past the concentric 
convolutions of the nozzle cup »;'I~9’ andthe end 
face of cone 35, downwardly through the nozzle 
member i9 and outwardly through the orifice 
thereof. At the same time, the pin-like yprojec 
tion 65 of the actuator pin 64 is swung eccen 
trîcally upwardly, lifting the spoutllß and-there 
by allowing the syrup to flow from the chamber 
l1 .through the orifices 53, downwardly through 
the interior of the spout 48, and outwardly ̀ from 
the discharge orifice 5'! thereof. The discharg 
ing syrup and carbonated water will flow simul 
taneously downwardly into a glass or otherdrink 
receptacle and will .be thoroughly intermixed. 
When it is desired to dispense unflavored or 

plain carbonated water, the handle 69 is shifted 
upwardly, as shown in Figure 9, rotatingr the 
actuator pins 6l, 64, in the opposite direction. 
Inasmuch as the camming surface 62 of the 
actuator vpin 6l is flat, it will lift the pins ~14 
when rotated 'in either direction. Thus, when 
the handle 69 .is swung upwardly and -the actu. 
ator .pin 6I is rotated thereby, >the vpins 14 and> 
the associated Acomponent vparts .of the .carbon. 
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ated ̀ lauwe.rag@ valve »mechanism Ywill be 4@pencil 
tofpçrmit the new of ¿c rebonated water.. v.How 
.everi >the upward .Swinging movement .of the 
handle 69 rw-illrotate the lactu_a_.tc¿Jr pinilì?ll inzfsuch 
a manner ythat the ¿pin-'like .projection .-65 .will 
`Swine vdownwardlr away «from abutment .with 
4the shoulder formed by .thefgrocve 58 in »vt-he 
syrup spOutAB, as best :seenvin Figure 1Q,.»a«nd will 
thus leave thelatter stationary, V.so fthatfno syrup 
will be discharged. 

1fBiy reason of the .concentric :convolutìons 
form-ed between the .concentric ¿grooves and 
ridges 21, 28,_29„..30,«3.1,.3_8„ 39,40, ofthe down 
wardly presented face ofthenozzle-„cup I9’ and 
the `upwardly presented face of :the .cone-35„ re 
yspectively, the .carbonated vwater .issuing ¿from 
the-.discharge .passage .24 «will .undergo a Some 
what gradual decrease .in .pressure and willgbe 
substantially .non-turbulent in character, .with 
the .result .that the .entrained .and .dissolved _car 
bon dioxide gas «will not ,bescrubbed out and lost 
in .any appreciable quantity .as .the Vcarbonated 
water flows into Athe .glass .or ldrinking receptacle. 
For this reason, the >carbonated water dispensed 
from a valve constructedin accordance with the 
present invention will have ,a .much higher per 
centage of residual >carbonation than will .car 
bonated water dispensed y'from vconventional 
faucets. 

,-.It Ashould '.be understood that changes «and 
mo‘diñcations 'inY the form, construction, arrange 
ment, and lcombination of'ithe `severaljparts of 
the 'dispensing valven‘lay vibe jmade and substi- 
tuted for “those *herein shown vand "described 
without departing from ̀ the Ynature and prin 
ciple >of vmy invention. 
vHaving thus described 'my invention, whatïï 

. claim and desire >~to secure rby Lettersi'Patent is: 
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‘1.<A valve kfor'controlli-ng*the flow of> ñuids 
comprising ‘a -Valve‘body having vi'irst‘fand sec 
ond Jpassages 'extending therethrough, l-said V-?lrst 
passage ’beingeccnstricted intermediate its ends 
inthe provisionof -a valve-seat, r-a tubular'spout 
slida‘bl-y ‘mounted‘fin one end of ~said'«»ñrst~passage 
and ̀ projecting finwardly ~beyond rthe »constric 
tion, being provided on such inwardly projecting 
end 'rwith a-closure .element ¿for ìvalve-forming 
eo-‘op'eration‘withèthe valve seat, -a :tubular »mem 
berlfmountedin Land Aprojecting from 'fthe'.lower 
endßof :said second .passage .and -being »provided 
at ¿its upper-.end with a .valve` seatfforming. end 

.l face, . a stem loosely-.and >~shiftably....mounted «in» 
and í'extending „through said' rt-ubular '.membenwa 
va`l.ve._~ poppen-fixed .'.upon :the zupper. end ,of 4:said 
stem >¿for ¿co-.operation withßtheseat> forming .fend 
face, . andzhandle zmea-ns :for .simultaneously :lift 
ing f.,thespout,v.fistern, and the .associated .closure 
’elementl'an'd pcppetifor openingbcth of said pas. 
sages ¿and v_permitting :the ieilow of ,ñuids A.therea 
through. 

:.2. valve .,for .controlling .the :.ilow. of .fluids 
comprising a valve body .having :ñrstand „sec 
ondgpassages extending,therethrough, .said first 
passage being constricted„intermediate its .ends 
inthe vDlîovisionçof iazvalve seat, ga. tubular „spout 
älidablvlmounted, in Qnefend 0f . said. ñrst passage 
and` .projecting l»inwardly »beyond the l.coristric-~ 
tien, _being provided.. on such. .inwardly project 
ingaend with «a `closure ,element for Vvalve-fulfill 
ing;~co-„operation withgfthe valve seat, .a tubular 
member »mounted >.in».andgprojecting‘ from the 
lower. end of .said Second _passage and being ¿pro 
vidcdat its-:upper »end with aqvalve~ seatfQrm 
ing__..end. face, ,a stem y.loosely :and Vshí’ftêbly; 
mounted.; in.andeextending¿.through .es_aid. vtubular 
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member, a valve poppet ñxed upon the upper end 
of said stem for co-operation with the seat form 
ing end face, and handle means mounted upon 
the valve body for swingable movement in two 
directions and being adapted, upon movement in 
one such direction, for simultaneously lifting the 
spout, stem and the associated closure element 
and poppet for opening both of said passages and 
permitting the flow of fluids therethrough and 
being further adapted, uponmovement in the 
other direction, for lifting only the stem of its 
associated poppet for permitting flow of fluids 
through the second passage only. 

3. A valve for controlling the ñow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having first and second 
passages extending therethrough, said first pas 
sage being constricted intermediate its ends in 
the provision of a valve seat, a tubular spout 
slidably mounted in one end of said ñrst pas 
sage and lprojecting inwardly beyond the con 
striction, being provided on such inwardly pro 
jecting end with a closure element for valve 
forming co-operation with the valve seat, a tu 
bular member mounted in the lower end of said 
second passage and being provided at its upper 
end with‘a valve seat forming end face, a stem 
loosely and shiftably mounted in and extending 
through said tubular member, a valve poppet 
fixed upon the upper end of said stem for co-op 
eration with the seat forming end face, a dis 
charge nozzle mounted on the valve body and 
projecting downwardly from the tubular mem 
ber, a downwardly pointed cone-shaped mem 
ber disposed within the nozzle and being con 
nected to the stem for movement therewith, an 
abutment shoulder on the spout, actuating means 
on the cone-sha'ped member, a pair of pins rock 
_ably mounted in the body for operative engage 
ment respectively with the shoulder and actuat 
ing means, and handle means mounted on the 
pins for rocking the pins and thereby simul 
taneously lifting the spout, stem and the associ 
ated closure element and poppet for opening both 
of said passages and permitting the flow of fluids 
therethrough. 

_ 4. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having first and second 
passages extending therethrough, said first ‘pas 
sage being constricted intermediate fits ends in 
the provision of a valve seat, a tubular spout 
slidably mounted in one end of said first passage 
and projecting inwardly beyond the constriction, 
being provided on such inwardly projecting end 
with a closure element for valve-forming co 
operation with the valve seat, a tubular member 
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mounted in the lower end of said second pas- . 
sage and being provided at its upper end with 
a valve seat forming end face, a stem loosely and 
shiftably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a valve poppet fixed upon the 
upper end of said stem for co-operation with the 
seat forming end face, a discharge nozzle 
mounted on the valve body and projecting down 
wardly from the tubular member, a downwardly 
pointed cone-shaped member disposed within the 
nozzle and being connected to the stem for'move 
ment therewith, an abutment shoulder on the 
spout, a radially projecting rod on the cone 
shaped member, a ñrst pin rockably mounted in 
the valve body and` having a flat lift-face en 
gaging the pin for lifting the rod when rocked 
in either direction, a second pin rockably 
mounted in the valve body and having'an eccen 
tric projection engageable with the shoulder onlyr 
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when rocked in one direction, and handle means 
mounted on the pins for rocking them. 

5. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having first and second 
passages extending therethrough, said first pas 
sage being constricted intermediate its ends in 
the provision of a Valve seat, a tubular spout 
slidably mounted in one end of said first pas 
sage and projecting inwardly beyond the con 
striction, being provided on such inwardly pro 
jecting end with a closure element for valve 
forming co-operation with the valve seat, a tu 
bular member mounted in the lower end of said 
second passage and being provided at its upper 
end with a valve seat forming end face, a stem 
loosely and shiftably mounted in and extending 
through said tubular member, a Valve poppet 
fixed upon the upper end of said stem for co-op 
eration with the seat forming end face, a dis 
charge nozzle mounted on the valve body and 
projecting downwardly from the tubular member, 
a downwardly pointed cone-shaped member dis 
posed within the nozzle and being connected to 
the stem for movement therewith, an abutment 
shoulder on the spout, a radially projecting rod 
on the cone-shaped member, a first pin rock 
ably mounted in the valve body and having a flat 
lift-face engaging the pin for lifting the rod when 
rocked in either direction, a second pin rockably 
mounted in the valve body and having an eccen-l 
tric projection engageable with the shoulder only 
when rocked in one direction, said pins being ax 
ially aligned and projecting outwardly in oppo 
site directions from the valve body and a clevis 
shaped, swingable handle rigidly mounted on and 
extending radially from the projecting ends of 
said pins whereby said pins may be rocked re 
sponsive to swinging movement of the handle. 

6. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids com-4 
prising a valve body having a passage extending 
therethrough, a flat-ended tubular member 
mounted in the lower end of said passage, said 
member being provided at its upper end with a 
valve seat forming end face and being interiorly 
contoured to provide a streamlined constriction 
through which fluid may flow, a stem loosely and 
shiftably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a valve poppet fixed upon the 
upper end of said stem for co-eperation with the 
seat forming end face, and handle means for 
lifting the stem and the associated poppet for 
opening said passage and permitting the flow of 
fluid therethrough. 

7. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having a passage extend 
ing therethrough, an axially compressible flat 
ended'tubular member mounted in and projecting 
from the lower end of said passage, said member 
being provided at its upper end with a valve seat’ 
forming end face and being interiorly contoured 
to provide a streamlined constriction through 
which fluid may flow, a stem loosely and shiftl 
ably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a valve poppet fixed upon the 
upper end of said stem for co-operation with the 
seat forming end face, and handle means for lift-_ 
ing the stem and the associated poppet for open 
ing said passage and permitting the flow of fluid 
therethrough. 

V8. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids com 
prising a valve body having a passage extending 
therethrough, a flat-ended tubular member 
mounted in the lower end of said passage, said 
member being provided at its upper end with a 
valve seat forming end face and being interiorly 
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contoured to provide a streamlined constriction 
through which fluid may flow, a stem loosely and 
shiftably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a valve poppet fixed upon the 
upper end of said stem for co-operation with the 
Seat forming end face, discharge nozzle-form 
ing means threadedly mounted in and project 
ing downwardly from the valve body and being 
in endwise abutment with the lower end of the 
tubular member for optionally imposing greater 
or lesser axial pressure on the tubular member 
depending upon the relative position to which 
said means is screwed into the valve body thereby 
producing a corresponding increase or decrease 
in the amount of constriction in the interior of 
said tubular member, and handle means for lift 
ing the stem and the associated poppet for open 
ing of said passage and permitting the flow of 
iluid therethrough.’Y ~ 

9. A valve for' controlling the flow of liquids 
comprising a valve body having a first passage 
extending therethrough and being provided with 
a valve seat. a spout mounted in said first pas 
sage and being provided with a closure element 
for valve forming co-operation with the valve 
seat, said valve body having a second passage 
extending therethrough, a tubular member 
mounted in and projecting from the lower end of 
said second passage and being provided at one 
end With a valve` seat forming end face, a stem 
movably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a valve poppet fixed upon the 
upper end of said stem for co-operation with the 
seat forming end face, and handle means for si 
multaneously lifting the spout, stem, and asso 
ciated closure element and poppet for opening 
both of said passages and permitting the ñow of 
ñuids therethrough. 

10. A valve for controlling the ñow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having a passage ex 
tending therethrough, a flat-ended tubular mem 
ber mounted in the lower end of said passage, 
said member being provided at its upper end 
with a valve seat forming end face and being in 
teriorly contoured to provide a streamlined con 
striction through which fluid may flow, a stem 
loosely and shiftably mounted in and extending 
through said tubular member, a valve poppet fixed 

10. 
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upon the upper end of said stem for co-operation 
with the seat forming end face, discharge nozzle 
forming means threadedly mounted in and pro 
jecting downwardly from the valve body and be 
ing in endwise abutment with the lower end of 
the tubular member for optionally imposing 
greater or lesser axial pressure on the tubular 
member depending upon the relative position to 
which said meansv is screwed into the valve body 
thereby producing a corresponding increase or 
decrease in the amount of constriction in the in 
terior of said tubular member, a downwardly 
pointed cone-shaped member disposed within the 
nozzle and beingconnected to the stem for move 
ment therewith, and handle means for lifting the 
stem and the associated poppet for opening of 
said passage and permitting the ñoW of ñuid 
therethrough. 

11. A valve for controlling the flow of fluids 
comprising a valve body having ñrst and second 
passages extending therethrough, said ñrst pas 
sage being contoured to provide a valve seat, a 
tubular spout slidably mounted in said ñrst pas~ 
sage, a ñrst closure element provided on said 
spout for valve-forming co-operation with the 
valve seat, a tubular member mounted in said 
second passagey and being provided at one end 
with a valve seat-forming end face, a stem shift 
ably mounted in and extending through said 
tubular member, a second closure element pro 
vided on said stem for co-operation with the 
seat-forming end face, and means for simultane 
ously moving the spout, stem, and the associated 
first and secondclosure elements for opening both 
of said passages and permitting the iiow of liquids 
therethrough. ` 
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